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congratulations... on reaching the new year,
which most would agree is shaping up pretty

well with increased housing demand, and indus-
try responding, and the mills humming right
along. demand is high for our most ecologically
sustainable and renewable product, wood! And
from what we’re hearing from contractors all over
the country is they’re working, and they’re also in
high demand, in no small part because there are
fewer logging contractors and fewer crew. with
demand for loggers high, and the supply of log-
gers and available logging contractors low, this
should mean better paying and longer, more sta-
ble contracts.

As you look out into the future of your own
business, take a second look at the december
“from the Stump” column where we recommend
you look online, attain and read a copy of the
wood Supply research institute (wSri) study ti-
tled:  wood Supply chain Analysis 2013. this is
as good a look through the crystal ball at our
business prospects and the forces coming to bear
on logging in the USA for the coming half-dozen
years. forewarned is forearmed, and this report
is readily available both to those you’re negotiat-
ing with (the mills, and landowners), and serves
as a strong basis for your understanding of your
position and their need for your skills.

while this study examines the equipment
needs and logging capacity, there is only scant at-
tention paid to the more pressing challenge of
personnel: present and future.

finding the next generation of loggers has
been the topic of conversation most of the past
20+ years, and that future is now. Availability
and cost of tomorrow’s equipment is recognized
fact industry accepts. Availability and the cost to
attract and retain a crew is a more stark shortage
much of industry does not accept, instead taking
the congressional approach of... kicking the can
down the road. whether a logger can log for less

in a 3rd world country
has little meaning
when your forest is in
north America.

Forestry Tower
Inspection

This note from an
oregon tower log-

ger, which he shared
with us from wood-
week, a new Zealand

timber newsletter, on madill 171 and 172 upper
tower inspections. 

two recent failures on madill 171 yarders in
new Zealand have resulted from cracking right
through of the upper tower section in the vicinity
of the guyline ring. the 172 tower is of similar
construction in this respect and so must be con-
sidered similarly vulnerable. in both cases the
skyline sheave assembly has separated from the
tower and fallen to ground: one falling with the
severed skyline rope; the other riding the skyline
downward. Both cases are obviously extremely se-
rious and could have resulted in serious harm. 

this is an area of the towers on machines of
this type which will require close scrutiny imme-
diately and during subsequent Annual yarder
tower inspections. 

This is now a known failure mechanism with this
tower type. It is occurring due to the age, usage and
design of this part of the towers and is known as a
metal fatigue failure. 

The problem will not go away short of redesign-
ing and rebuilding this section of the tower. Each
tower of this type still in use is almost certain to fail
sooner or later. All owners of such towers must take
effective preventative measures as indicated below: 

Inspection Action Required: 
1. Remove guyline ring retainer blocks (2) to en-

able the ring to be displaced from its working posi-
tion. 

2. Clean using degreaser and visually inspect
area under guyline ring working position paying par-
ticular attention to the “back” of the tower. 

3. If any cracking is noted engage a chartered
professional engineer (CPEng) to advise on repair
options. 

a. All repairs to the main structure of a yarder
tower require a Structural Certificate from a CPEng.
Tower Inspectors will not be able to issue an Inspec-
tion Certificate without a Structural Certificate from a
CPEng. 

4. If no cracking is observed engage a qualified
and competent (preferably IANZ1accredited) Non
destructive testing (NDT) company to inspect this
area of the tower using suitable NDT methods for
which the company is qualified/accredited. 

a. Absence of visible external cracks does not
necessarily mean the tower is free from internal
cracks which may propagate rapidly. 

b. The engagement of a properly accredited in-
spection company is critical to ensure the validity of
the results obtained. 

c. If NDT suggests cracking may be present, re-
fer to # 3 above. 

d. If NDT suggests the tower is sound, revert to
annual inspections which must include NDT if visible
cracks are not detected.

ediTor’s noTe: thorough tower inspections
are in everyone’s best interests, especially consid-
ering the majority of the tower’s in use are old
enough to have voted several times. it’s not just
their age, but the demands placed on towers to-
day: greater distances, increased forces, carriages
with far more pulling power, increased strength
on steel cables for their diameter, all technical
improvements the increase the forces at play on
those towers.
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FICA FORESTRY SAFETY ALERT 6 December 2012 

Source: Jack Mains CPEng 5/12/12 (FICA Yarder Tower Inspection Committee) 

Madill 171 & 172 Upper Tower Inspection 
 
Two recent failures on Madill 171 yarders in New Zealand have resulted from cracking right 
through of the upper tower section in the vicinity of the guyline ring.  The 172 tower is of 
similar construction in this respect and so must be considered similarly vulnerable.  In both 
cases the skyline sheave assembly has separated from the tower and fallen to ground: one 
falling with the severed skyline rope; the other riding the skyline downward.  Both cases are 
obviously extremely serious and could have resulted in serious harm. 
 
This is an area of the towers on machines of this type which will require close scrutiny 
immediately and during subsequent Annual Yarder Tower Inspections. 
 

 

 
 
This is now a known failure mechanism with this tower type.  It is occurring due to the 
age, usage and design of this part of the towers and is known as a metal fatigue failure.  
The problem will not go away short of redesigning and rebuilding this section of the 
tower.  Each tower of this type still in use is almost certain to fail sooner or later.  All 
owners of such towers must take effective preventative measures as indicated below: 
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by Mike Crouse, Publisher

The future looks
clear, sort of

From the stump...

COVER PHOTO: Royce Longfellow is looking forward to retirement
after 38 years as a driver for Freres Lumber Company in Lyons, Ore-
gon. 

See “Looking Forward” starting on Page  5

(Continued on Page 18)

See “From the Stump”
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by del williams

For those in forestry, mining,
oil extraction, or other profes-

sions requiring access to often re-
mote locations, maintaining not only
primary, but also secondary and
even tertiary roads is often a
must.  But on unpaved roads, the
more remote the greater the cost
and challenge to maintain them
with traditional commercial gravel
sources or pit-based mobile rock
crushers.

instead, a growing number of in-
dustry professionals are using an in-
novative category of machinery
called linear crushers to reduce the
cost per mile of remote road con-
struction while rehabilitating un-
paved roads.  they are using the ex-
isting rock that is typically found in
the road subgrade, ditches, or
berms, to gravel road surfaces.

in contrast to mobile rock crush-
ers – which are only “mobile” when
moved to a site but stationary when
operating – linear crushers actually
move along the road that is being
repaired, crushing existing oversize
rock along it.  the result is usually
mixed with existing gravel and soil
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LinEaR CRusHERs mOVE aLOng THE ROad being repaired,
crushing existing oversized rock and mixing it with existing
gravel and soil to not only resurface a road, but also to improve
it’s subgrade at a fraction of the cost of traditional methods.

4

(Continued on Page 15)

See “Linear Crusher”
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LINEAR CRUSHER ...reduce cost per mile of
 remote, rocky road construction



ROyCE LOngFELLOw

FREREs LumbER CO.
LyOns, OREgOn

by darin burt

royce longfellow sips a cup of
coffee at the gingerbread

house, a local café in Lyons, oregon
where “old timers” from nearby fr-
eres Lumber company gather at
their regular tables to jaw with
their buddies about the good ol’
days. 

At 65 years old, royce is still
younger than most of the regulars,
but he’ll soon be able to join in the
storytelling. After 38 years as the
senior log truck driver at freres
Lumber co., he turned in his keys
at the end of december 2013.

“i’m looking forward to retirement.
But i’m going to miss my truck and
the guys who i work with. i’ll miss
the brush; getting up there a couple

P.O. BOX 668 • WILBUR, OR 97494
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www.whitlogtrailers.com
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���%�*��*���0�,(�#'+,�%%�/"�,�.�*���)��#,0�%(���*�0(-�'����,(�!�,�,"��$(���('��

CALL FOR YOUR QUOTE TODAY!

Kenworth NW Aberdeen, ���!������$����7'3*��+;�	����$./9��4-�"������43-��4--+7
;/9.��'9)./3-�#7:)0��6:/52+39���:8942��1:2/3:2��'(��:'7*��$./914-��/,9��<1+��+3*+7��7')0+98���.'/3
�'3-+78��#'5+7+*��4;3��')0��'1,�4,��7'2+��'3*��:).��47+>Thanks Shane and Clay!!

Kenworth NW Aberdeen, ���!������$����7'3*��+;�	����$./9��4-�"������43-��4--+7
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�'3-+78��#'5+7+*��4;3��')0��'1,�4,��7'2+��'3*��:).��47+>Thanks Shane and Clay!!

Kenworth NW Aberdeen, ���!������$����7'3*��+;�	����$./9��4-�"������43-��4--+7
;/9.��'9)./3-�#7:)0��6:/52+39���:8942��1:2/3:2��'(��:'7*��$./914-��/,9��<1+��+3*+7��7')0+98���.'/3
�'3-+78��#'5+7+*��4;3��')0��'1,�4,��7'2+��'3*��:).��47+>Thanks Shane and Clay!!

J and D Logging and Contracting LLC,  !��!�� ��#%���!� !+,:7(/8.+*
$./9��4-�"������".479��4--+7�;/9.��+;�#7:)0��6:/52+39���:8942�"9++1��'(��:'7*�
$./914-��/,9��<1+��+3*+7��7')0+9��/9��'3*��:).��47+>Thanks L.J.!!
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ROyCE LOngFELLOw RETiREd decem-
ber 2013 from Freres Lumber Company
after 38 years. “i’ve tried to do my part
and do it well,” Royce says. “i’m hoping
that when i’m gone, that most of the guys
will say about me that, ‘He could haul.”

(Continued on Page 6)

See “Longfellow”
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LOOKING FORWARD



hours before daylight when it’s clear
and all the stars are out,” says
royce, who actually started with fr-
eres in 1974 as a part-timer hauling
chips and veneer.

royce was a young buck of 29
when he came to work at freres and
after serving in the Army. he had
already hauled a few loads of rock,
grain and produce for various outfits
in oregon’s willamette valley, and
his first log hauling experience was
with young & morgan, and that’s
when he caught the attention of
rocky rockwell, the truck boss at
freres Lumber. 

“i was loading my trailer one
morning, and rocky came over and
asked if i wanted to come to work,”
recalls royce. “i said, sure because
it would be on the highway and all
winter work too -- in those days they

didn’t work all winter in the brush
like we do now. After three years,
rocky decided to make up a log
truck, and he decided to put me in
it.”

royce, however, didn’t want any-
thing to do with it; at least at first.
At the time, he and his wife had a
new baby, and were paying for a
new home. rocky promised to keep
him working year-round. fred
moore, noise whitton and george
nelson were the main logging con-
tractors working with freres, and
freres was also getting into harvest-
ing their own sales, so they needed
more trucks to haul the logs. royce
was the first on the job, but they
quickly expanded the fleet, adding a
handful of trucks each year until
they numbered fifteen presently. 

As a teenager royce had an after
school job washing the freres
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@4=3�'4<0��"86B�����		� 460<�%=5������

��� �&�!#� �!$ � ������ ����	��� �	� =98�
&;4� ,A60�� �E�� 
	�D� (4/0�� 
	E� �A60� <:;0,/�
">=;4220;<�� �3:�� #98B�  9=9;�� �����	$����
&4;0<��!0@��0.5���"(� �����A.06608=�&;,46�
0;�%=5����

HaRd TO COunT how many
times over the years, Royce has
unloaded logs under the over-
head crane at Freres Lumber Co.

6

Longfellow

(Continued from Page 5)

(Continued on Page 8)

See “Longfellow”
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��� ���� �������������KEEP THINK-N-LINCOLN �������	����������	���������

LINCOLN INDUSTRIAL
CORPORATION, INC.


�	��"#�$�"� " #��  �#"� 6���� " ������!��$��

1-800-492-6122
���� $�%�� ����� � �� �7�#  ��" �#�"� 6����� ��	���
���	���� �������������
�

���!"!��������!�������"!

LINCOLN 
Truck Bodies & Trailers

�����������������������

6�!,*.310��$�
6��'*2)**0��$�
6�"&(1/&��$�

6��10+4-*5��$�
6�!&+.*����
6�$11).&0)��$�
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OnE OF THE bEnEFiTs of working
for Freres Lumber Co, says Royce,
is that they have nice equipment.
as the senior driver, he upgraded to
a new truck every four or five years.
The truck that he retired in was a
2004 model Kenworth with a Cat
C15 475 hp engine, 18-speed, air-
ride, lockers and whit-log conven-
tional log trailer.
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trucks, and at that time, the fleet
was all Peterbilts. when the logging
trucks came in, freres switched to
kenworth. 

“Serviceability and parts avail-
ability was a big thing. roberts mo-
tors was always available,” royce
says. “Preferably, i would like to
have had L-models, but i tried and
tried to talk Bob freres into getting
a long nose, and he said one time
that he decided not to get one be-
cause then everybody in the fleet
would want one,” royce recalls.

over the years, royce has driven
eight or nine different trucks for fr-
eres as they would upgrade to new
model every five years or so. he’s
seen a number of technology
changes in the trucks from electron-
ics to cruise control, which he says
is a “god send” that he uses about
eighty percent of the time. the first
truck that royce drove for hire was
a 1947 international L190 with a
six-cylinder gas motor and 5-4
transmission. he learned from his
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2001 Kenworth W900L,
�&%���&���(+�"����
�
$!��

� '���

��*�� ��)'��� ��"� �(&%*)�� 	�"� (��()�
���,���%�,�(��(��%�)�,��+##�#&�"�()��%�
�������	��#'!%�� *(�!#�(� �%�� *(+�"� (!��
�!%��� �+#��%� )��#�)� ,�(�$&*��� ���
(+���(�� !%�#+��)� 
* � , ��#
������������������������������������������$75,000

FOR SALE

�������-���

715-413-0346

Log Haulers Needed,
	����� ������� ��������� ����� ����
�����������������������������������
�
�������� ��� ����������������������� ���
����������

WANTED

	�������������

907-965-4222

8435 N. CRAWFORD STREET • PORTLAND, OREGON 97203
!�&�"!(����&"����$���
(800) 222-8435

#"$&��!��
(503) 286-8336

��)�
(503) 283-3423

ST. JOHNS 
THE POWERTRAIN PEOPLE

'%(����
�$(�# �!'

REBUILT
TRANSMISSIONS/
REAR ENDS
�����&"����+���!���

REPLACEMENT FLYWHEELS

CUMMINS-� MANIFOLDS

FREE FREIGHT!
�;=�.��696?21�&692�%?���;5:>�A688�<.C�?52��=2645?�?;

C;@�;:�.:C�%��(��'�'%�!& �&&�"! ;=
%��%.�!� >;81�6:�(.>56:4?;:��"=24;:��;=��1.5;

!������������������������������������
������Genuine OEM Fuller ������"
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Check out ALL our
TRUCKS at...
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FULL SERVICE TRUCK 
& TRAILER REPAIR

Call St. Johns First!
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FLYWHEEL HOUSINGS


������ �
��������

E��.?;:
E�#.=72=
E�'6072=

E�%.46:.A
E�+�
E�&$(

���%&
E $;>>�&$(
E�%.46:.A
E��2:16B
E��2992=
E�%52<<.=1

#( #&
POWERSTEERING PUMPS / GEARS

��� ������������������������
�����������������������������������������

�������	������������������
CALL US FIRST!

�@996:>��
	���.?;:��@882=�&
�	��
&=.:>��� %<=6:4� %@><��� �6>0� �=.72>�
#�%�� %6:482� �B82�� ��%<=.C� !;DD82�
�;>2�$228 ���������������������$16,500.00

1992 FORD LTA9000 With
2,000 Gal. Randco Tank

‘08 CHEVY SILVERADO LT1
Ext. Cab 4X4 & Canopy

';=?20�������%<1���@?;���;076:4�$2.=
�633���&=.682=�#74���+�
�"33�$;.1�#74��
�@.8�+;:2��2.?����6=��#��(6:1;A>F�
�;07>�� � %<=.C� �2186:2=�� %612� %?2<>�
#.==;?��.:1>��=22��8@2�&;;?5�� 
	��
9682> �������������������������$19,950.00 �6=9

2005 FORD F550 SUPER
DUTY FLATBED

#;A2=>?=;72� 162>28�� .@?;9.?60� ?=.:>�
96>>6;:�� !�(�

3?�� �6:�� 38.?/21�� :602
?=@07 ���������������������������$22,500.00

niCKnamEd “THE REd
ROCKET,” Royce’s 1986 Ken-
worth was powered by a Cum-
mins 444, which in those days
was the forerunner in the high
horsepower race.

8

(Continued on Page 10)

See “Longfellow”

Longfellow

(Continued from Page 6)
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������#%#�&! ���(
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360-518-6440

Exchange Prices - Transmissions
������	
�� ������������������������������$3200
������	
��� ������������������������������$3700
�������
�����������������������������������$3750
������	������������������������������������$3500
�������������������������������������������$3600
�������������������������������������������$4100
�����	���� ��������������������������������$3100
�����	����� �������������������������������$3150

Exchange Prices - Rearends
�������� �������������������������������������$2100
�������� �������������������������������������$1100
����� ������������������������������������������$1500
����� ������������������������������������������$1100
�����������������������������������������������$2100
�����������������������������������������������$1400
�������� ������������������������������������$2300
�������� ������������������������������������$1600

360-518-6440

(����"���
�� �%�����#� ��"��������"����������"� ������!�!�'�# ���!"!
%������"��&�����'�# ��&�������� ����
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'�� �#�����"�������!�#��"��� ���!!�"����"����&�������� ����
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KKEENNWWOORRTTHH
NNOORRTTHHWWEESSTT,, IINNCC..

///�&")/*+-$)*+-$/",-� *(

��"+!"")���� ����������� ?� �:22� (798��",7;0*,�(4+��5)02,�",7;0*,
�"''%)#$�(���� ����������� ?��:22� (798��",7;0*,�(4+��5)02,�",7;0*,
��+0,.%''"���� ����	
����	� ?� �:22� (798��",7;0*,�(4+��5)02,�",7;0*,
�"���� ���� ����	
����
� ?��:22� (798���5+>�"/56��",7;0*,����5)02,�",7;0*,
��&%(����� ���������
� ?��:22� (798��",7;0*,�(4+��5)02,�",7;0*,

���������������������������
�:33048��"%	��/6�,4.04,���(954
��	���	��� �% � :297(8/0-9
97(483088054��	���1�������1�!�����	�
7(905���/(23,78� 8:86,48054�� 		��.(2
-:,2� 9(41�� �"$� ��%� �0./� .(9,
0489(22,+�7,(+>�95�.5�95�<571���P.O.R.

������")/*+-$�������*/��*0�
�"%	��:33048��4.04,�����/6��	�
"6+������4.04,��7(1,���,<(>
":86,48054����	��!(905��

��#07,8�

��� 04�$/,,2)(8,��#70��=2,��
��
��������!� ���������������������������P.O.R.

Special Thanks to 
Roger & Carmen 

at R. L. Smith Trucking
-57�9/,�6:7*/(8,�5-�9/,07�

�,4<579/�#����<09/�+08*�)7(1,8�
54�9/,�97:*1�(4+�97(02,7�

�����������*##"+,� 853,� (**(7
�%�	����� ���853,� �"%��:33048
65<,7,+���:22,7� 	�86+� 97(483088054�
	����� ���� ���� !��� ���	� � .,(78�
�,4+70*1854���/(23,78�����,<(>
":86,480548�� 
� -:,2� 9(418� ������
.(2���������������������������������������������P.O.R.
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wiTH a dETROiT 60 sERiEs 12L en-
gine turning out 430 hp under the
hood, Royce’s 1995 Kw had the
most pulling power of any truck he’s
driven. an interesting note about
this photo is that it was taken on a
landing up on boulder Creek where
he was picking up a load from al
ward Logging. a few days later, a
fire swept up the hill and burned up
all the logging equipment.
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ISX 485hp Motor, �
��
�������������������������
�������������
�����������	������������������$22,000

360-202-5859
or

360-445-4522

FOR SALE

�����������������

The Lusty
Life of Loon
Lake Lloyd

��	����
����������		�

��
���������
 ��������������

������ �����������������	
���������������
�

$20.00�������������������������
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dad harold Longfellow, who hauled
for freres Lumber, in a 1955 ken-
worth with a 280 cummins and a 5-
4 tranny. 

“it took forever for the rPm to
drop when you were shifting, and
we were coming up out of Salem one
time and had to do double shift. it
went in, but dad reached over and
Pow, he about knocked me out of
the seat! he said pull over and we’ll
start out again,” royce says. 

“dad was a perfectionist and
would tell you if you did something
wrong. But i consider him to be one
of the best drivers ever.”

“Some of the main things that i
learned from my dad were looking
out as far ahead as you can possibly

see, and making sure that the trail-
er never crosses the center line. i
learned professionalism, courtesy
and maintaining proper behavior
from my dad; to always be in control
and to always drive the load. Any-
body can drive a truck, but you’ve
got to get the trailer behind it.”

“the best drivers are those that
learn from other drivers,” royce
adds. “of course, it also takes miles
and time to reALLy learn.”

And it’s not uncommon for a driv-
er to have a bad day where he gets a
little more schooling than he antici-
pated. royce’s career has been rela-
tively accident free, but he’s still
had a white-knuckle ride or two. 

“one of the best drivers i’ve ever
hauled with was Larry reiester, and
i learned a lot by just watching and
listening to him. one day, we were

hauling for george nelson off of
twin meadows. we were following a
string of traffic and a guy who was
hauling ahead of me called back and
said that a boat trailer up there
didn’t have any brake lights. Pretty
soon, i got there and they weren’t
stopping – they were stopped! i
cranked the wheel over to the right,
and got over as far as i could, and
just tapped the other log hauler. if i
would have had six inches to go, i
would have missed him. it broke my
hood and my air cleaner. that was a
good lesson in always being aware.”

Another time, a binder sprung up
and hit royce in the face, breaking
his jaw in 13 places, shattering his
eye socket and knocking his eyeball
out. 

“i was laying there in the snow
and my face was on fire like i’d fall-
en against a wood stove,” he recalls.
“i put my finger in my mouth and no
teeth were missing, and i could see,
but things were really blurry,” he
says. “we didn’t have any communi-
cation in those days, so i got down
to the office and got my chains off; i
figured if i’m at work, i’m tough
enough to get it done.”

“i was in the hospital for 14 days.
i had plastic surgery and i told the
doctor to make me look like robert
redford,” he adds.

royce may not be a movie star,
but he has some rugged good looks
with long grey hair and a friendly
smile. his fellow log haulers will tell
you that he’s one of the best guys
around, and while there are many

older than him still behind the
wheels of logging trucks, royce is
ready for a new chapter in his life.
on his retirement to-do list are trips
on his harley-davidson to the
grand canyon, mount rushmore
and the navajo country. he’ll cer-
tainly be spending lots of time with
his wife of 44 years Sharon Lee, his
two daughters and grandkids. 

“i’ve all kinds of stuff to do, and if
i can’t find anything, i’ll invent
something,” he says.

one thing royce won’t have to in-
vent is the fond the memories from
his days hauling logs. retirement
for many is a time to do what they
love, and while royce certainly will
be making the most of his new-
found free time, he’ll also be leaving
a job that he’s enjoyed, that has en-
abled him to raise and support his
family, and one at which he’s proud
to say he’s always given his best.

“every day is a challenge when
you’re hauling logs,” he says. “when
it’s dry, the gravel is loose; when it’s
wet, things get soft; and when it
snows, it definitely gets slick. high-
way drivers are great guys, but it’s a
different breed of driver hauling
logs.”

“i’ve always tried to do my part
and to do it well. i’m hoping that
when i’m gone that guys will say
about me; ‘he could really haul.’
there’s not much more that you
could ask for than that.”
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(Continued from Page 8)
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wHEn iT CamE TO dELiVERing a load of logs, Royce did the job
with professionalism and commitment. “it’s a race, but without speed
being involved,” he says, “you just try to stay ahead of the guy be-
hind you and to catch the guy in front of you.” 



aLL-ways TOwing

sandy, OREgOn
 

by darin burt

some companies wait around
for calls to come in and then

have to pass because they don’t have

the specific equipment needed for
the job. All-ways towing, of Sandy,
oregon, prides itself on the fact that
there is no job they can't handle.

in their fleet are 40 trucks includ-
ing severe service vehicles and
wreckers. for heavy-duty hauls,
there are 10 lowboy trailers           10 and

11-axle Aspens. 
All-ways also sells and rents

used construction equipment that
they’ve rescued and refurbished to
both local buyers and overseas mar-
kets. the auxiliary business - Buz-
zard equipment - adds even more
depth to the work that the company

can accomplish.

Shopping spree

before going into business in
1988, owner Pat o’malley’s pre-
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aLL-ways TOwing is KnOwn for trans-
porting the biggest, most challenging loads. 

(Continued on Page 13)

See “All-Ways”
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Eaton Fuller Transmissions
- Reman Manual Transmissions
- Factory-Authorized, All-Service Dealer
- Factory Warranty on Reman Transmissions

Eaton Advantage Series Clutches 
- Power and Durability for Heavy Loads
- Lube Interval Increased to 50K
- High Torque Ratings 
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bLizzaRd COndiTiOns, frozen trucks, and steep ice-covered roads
were part of the journey to the yukon that took 12 trucks 31 days to
complete.

aLL-ways TOwing is aLways REady with a versatile fleet of 40
trucks including severe service vehicles and wreckers.

OnE OF aLL-ways TOwing’s mOsT
CHaLLEnging moves was hauling
mining equipment used in the discov-
ery Channel reality show, “gold Rush:
alaska”, from Oregon to the yukon. 

12 37
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WE CURRENTLY HAVE OPENINGS 
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vious experience had been in a cabi-
net shop. But when the economy
tanked and custom cabinet orders
slowed, he used his time to sand and
repaint the company service truck.
his first shop was located in his
mom’s barn, but he soon outgrew
that space (or was he kicked out?)
and opened a professional auto body
shop. A year later, he added a 1972
chevy – a $1,500 investment he con-
verted into a wrecker with a sling
tow unit. A rollbed, from western
wrecker Sales in Portland, soon fol-

lowed, and the company was able to
get onto the rotation with the local
police department – they now cover
four zones and tow for city, county
and state authorities.  

in recent years, All-ways has
moved further away from roadside
service and passenger vehicle tows
towards dealing with commercial
towing, recovery and hauling of
heavy equipment. 

“we started out with a Landoll
trailer for motorhome work and
larger disabled vehicles,” o’malley
says, “and it evolved into moving
construction and logging equipment,
and now that’s a big part of our
business.” 

Special Needs

because of the challenges and
variety of equipment hauled,

crews need experience not only in
driving and towing, but also in the
basic operation and repair of ma-
chinery. 

“Some of our guys will start in
towing cars, and then work their
way up to the bigger stuff,” o’malley
says. “we want guys who are orga-
nized, clean and meticulous about
what they do. 

“if we didn’t have such a hard-
working crew, we couldn’t do what
we do,” he adds regarding his 20
member team. Pat’s brother mike,

who owns a log hauling business,
helps with logistics of many of the
extreme moves.

there is no class or seminar for
learning to handle specialized
equipment. especially for logging
equipment, because of the extreme
height, width and weight, the only
way to learn is on the job. A yarder,
a machine used to bring logs to the
landing, could have a 50 ft tower
and weigh more than 70 tons. An-
other challenge is that most logging
equipment moves on tracks rather
than wheels. As o’malley quips,
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All-Ways

(Continued from Page 11)

(Continued on Page 14)

See “All-Ways”
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preparing a broken down machine of
this type for a move isn’t a job you
can simply do with a crescent
wrench.

“they’re all hydrostat driven, so if
they’re not running they won’t
move. you might be able to pull it a
little, but you’d never get it onto a
trailer. in that case, you pull the
center axle out of the drive motor
and then it will track freely,” o’mal-
ley explains. 

on such a recovery, All-ways will
bring a tow truck to help pull the
machine onto the trailer. once the
lowboy is detached from the truck,
the wrecker can move in for a
straight pull over the deck. Both
Landoll and Aspen lowboy trailers
are also equipped with 21,000-
pound winches.

Going for the Gold

not every haul made by All-
ways is local – some are not

even in the country. o’malley and
his crew recently took the massive
job of moving the excavation and
mining equipment for their neighbor
todd hoffman, star of the discovery
channel reality show, “gold rush:
Alaska”, from oregon to yukon,
canada in the klondike region, near
dawson city. the journey took 12
trucks 31 days. 

“we had to tear a lot of pieces
down to get them onto the lowboys,”
o’malley recalls. “we had nine
trucks and two pilot cars, and we al-
so sent our service and mechanic
truck along with the caravan.
wreckers were utilized to disassem-
ble machines to lighten loads during
road bans on the trip. 

the trip was unlike any other All-
ways had attempted, and in hind-
sight, o’malley admits that they
weren’t prepared for the conditions. 

“People were laughing because

we brought california trucks to the
Arctic,” he jokes now.

“everything is on permafrost up
there and they want you to go
through when it’s frozen. we fought
a storm all the way; it was constant-
ly minus-thirty degrees, and the wet
trucks weren’t getting along with
that weather. there’s hardly any
flat roads; you’re either going up or
down hill. 

“we wrecked a truck and had an-
other truck carrying a cat d10 that
spun out on Steamboat grade, spit
all of its chains and got stuck
overnight. the trucks have lockers,
so once you spin out you can’t back
up.

“there’s nowhere to just pull over
and park, so you have to do whatev-
er you can to get from one point to
the next.”

Off-road adventure

with their large lot of excava-
tion equipment, All-ways has

been able to work with the U.S. for-
est Service doing emergency road re-
pairs and maintenance. they also
perform tows for the forest service
and logging outfits in the area
mountains. no one logging road is
the same; it could be hard packed

clay, rock or even a freshly pio-
neered stretch with loose soil. All-
ways utilizes four-wheel drive
wreckers and rollbeds on many of
the off-road recoveries. the wreck-
ers are outfitted with century and
miller equipment. 

“you have to know what the story
is before you leave,” o’malley says.

on one particular move, the for-
est road gave way, tipping over a log
processor worth nearly a million dol-
lars, while it was still hooked to the
trailer. “we ended up going up with
our wreckers, putting about eight
lines on it, sliding it back up onto
the road and getting it unloaded,”
o’malley recalls. “it took about 12
hours to move it just a few feet, but
we did it without any damage.”

Snow? no problem. All-ways

sends out marooka six-passenger
snow cat, equipped with a front-
mounted winch and rear tow hook,
for recovering snowmobiles.

Ready, willing and able

all-ways Towing has built its
success on finding and capitaliz-

ing on niche markets, and remain-
ing open to opportunities. there was
even a short time when o’malley
tried his hand at gold mining in cal-
ifornia. he still has a nugget on his
desk – a reminder that there is
great value in every asset.

“if one part of our operation isn’t
working, the other part is,” o’malley
says. “there’s never a slow day and
all seasons are busy ones around
here.” 
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WE OFFER:
•General Truck
Repair

•Complete Diesel 
Engine Service
Cat - Cummins - Detroit 
Exchange Engines

•Hendrickson
Rebush Center
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GAS ENGINES DIESEL ENGINES

CALL FOR APPLICATIONS NOT SHOWN FOR PRICE & AVAILABILITY!
ASE CERTIFIED AND IN BUSINESS SINCE 1975

OVER 200 ENGINES & 400 CYLINDER HEADS IN STOCK!
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Not Running Well,
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aLL-ways TOwing sPECiaLizEs in res-
cuing heavy equipment and vehicles
such as tractor-trailers, motorhomes, log-
ging trucks, and excavation machines.
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See “LT Carry”
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to not only resurface a road, but also
improve its subgrade at a fraction of
the cost of traditional methods.

   

Low-cost, long-wear road
re-surfacing

“using a linear crusher on
main and secondary roads

that do not require dot spec gravel
resurfacing costs us about $10,000
per mile including spreading and
rolling, which saves us about
$20,000 to $25,000 per mile com-
pared to the commercial cost of
gravel,” says nick Jones, Southeast
region forest engineer for the

washington State department of
natural resources (dnr).  the
dnr maintains good road access as
part of its mission in managing 5.6
million acres of forest, range, agri-
cultural, aquatic, and commercial
lands for the people of washington.

A contract was set up to demon-
strate the linear crushing process
after the dnr was approached by
roadtech inc., a St. maries, idaho-
based manufacturer and contractor
of linear crushers that specializes in
road reconditioning.  the company’s
linear crushers can pulverize native
rock up to 16-inches in diameter us-
ing a chrome alloy hammer and
anvil system that forces material
through a restrictive crushing
chamber.  

“the linear crusher’s hammer-
anvil type system can break up our
hard fractured basalt,”

says Jones.  “typical production
is approximately 1.5 miles of road
per day.”

According to Jones, a mobile rock
crushing-pit operation would cost
the dnr about $20 to $25 per cubic
yard of gravel applied or about
$30,000 per mile to gravel a road,
depending on factors such as per-
mitting, rock quality, and haul dis-
tance.  rock pits, which must be
permitted for environmental rea-
sons, can take up to one acre, de-
pending on stockpiles for a crushing
operation; and rock crushers are in-
creasingly scarce in central wash-
ington, as the local timber industry

has declined.
even when gravel from commer-

cial sources or pit-based mobile rock
crushers is available, neither
method addresses the road sub-
grade, where underlying rocks are
often the cause of road performance
problems such as drainage, drivabil-
ity, or alignment.  

“too often, as a road’s gravel sur-
face thins out, native rock comes up
in the subgrade, making the road
difficult to maintain,” explains
Jones.  “when subgrade rocks are
removed, more material is needed to
fill the voids.”

“over    a 10-year road mainte-
nance cycle, the dnr estimates that
about $4,000 per mile is saved using
a linear crusher,” adds Jones.  “in-
stead of having to regrade and re-
shape roads with a native running
surface every couple years, we can
do so about every five years for
roads using the linear crushing pro-
cess because these roads hold their
shape longer and wear better.  this
makes for a safer, smoother ride for
trucks or vehicles on the road.”

Resurfacing 17 miles of
road for the price of five

when the yankee Fork road
project in the Salmon-challis

national forest in Salmon, idaho fi-
nally received funding to resurface
about five miles of double-lane road
with a 6 inch depth of 1.5-inch mi-
nus crushed aggregate, estimates
were based on using a privately-
owned local pit, according to Jeff
Parker, a retired USfS project engi-
neer who supervised the
project.  then the local pit owner de-
nied use of the pit as a rock source,
putting the project in jeopardy.

“there were no other approved lo-
cal sources, and if you don’t have a
pit that’s right along the road you’re
working on, costs can skyrocket,”
says Parker.

Parker contracted with roadtech
inc. to use a linear crusher on the
project.  According to Parker, the

savings in haul costs on the double
lane road allowed for the expansion
of the project to include another 12
miles of single lane road.  the single
lane portion of the road had sections
that were very rocky with very few
turnouts.  “the road wasn’t con-
structed to have a lot of gravel
hauled in because trucks couldn’t
turn around, and there wasn’t much
gravel left to maintain,” says Park-
er.  “many forest Service roads are
up where traditional resurfacing
projects are not practical, and this
was one of them.”

“the linear rock crusher was the
only equipment we could get up
there to get enough gravel on the
road,” he says.  “Past road mainte-
nance could only blade larger rocks
from the subgrade to make it as
smooth as possible, creating rock
berms lining the road.  the linear
crusher was able to use material in
the road’s rocky subgrade and its
berms to create a gravel layer that a
grader could maintain.”

“in the end, what was to be five
miles of resurfaced gravel road be-
came 17 miles of resurfaced gravel
road with the same funds, using the
roadtech linear crusher,” says Park-
er.  

Because of the success of the yan-
kee fork road project, the USfS
bought its own linear crusher, which
is stationed on the Salmon-challis
national forest and used on road
projects in a dozen forests in the in-
termountain region, according to
Parker.

“Linear crushers make sense not
only for forestry, but also for mines,
logging, oil extraction, counties, and
organizations like the Bureau of
Land management,” concludes
Parker.  “the more remote the road
that needs gravel resurfacing, the
more sense this equipment makes,
particularly in high altitude loca-
tions where you’d never get gravel
to the road.”

for more info, visit www.road-
techinc.com

FOR LOGGING OR DUMP TRUCKS
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CALL US!
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(Continued from Page 4)
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2008 Kenworth W900L
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by sherrie bond

The services for nelson mandela
resonated many emotions,

worldwide.  crowd control alone
must have been incredible with the
volume of individuals paying their
respects. one thing i noticed, from
the announcement of his death to
his burial today, was respect. con-
trary to the “goodbyes” given other
world leaders where riots in the
street are common as one faction
hated the guy and the other side
loved him to death … mandela held
the respect, it seems, of all.  there
was decorum, dignity, solemnity,
propriety nothing “over the top” as
has been seen with other world fig-
ures. mandela was born into royal-
ty; his father was a tribal king.
mandela could have stepped into
that slot but instead, he sought an
education and focused upon how he
could help his nation. how he could
do the sculpting of his nation into a
country, not judging people by the
color of their skin but the depth of
their soul.  

custom, culture and tribal rituals
sometimes skew what Americans
view as “funeral services”, but the
differences shouldn’t be taken as of-
fensive or barbaric. we are a world
made up (nowadays in particular) of
a duke’s mixture with a variety of
traditions as to how we say goodbye
to our loved ones.  Some cultures
place their leaders in a glassed in
coffin, embalmed and there for the
world to view as years go on. others
dedicate their leaders to a blazing
pyre in which many family members
(or at least the next of kin) throw
themselves to the flame to join their
loved one.  there are mass graves,
individual tombs, articles placed be-
side the deceased that he/she would
need to have on their journey to the
other side. 

But, mandela’s public service
opened up a gaping opportunity for

disruption.  crowd control was one
of the problems simply by volume,
traffic was an issue causing world
leaders to arrive late, security was
tight but i don’t think dense enough
as we witnessed a sign language
fraud, interpreting speeches by
world leaders, obama included.  i
find this to be strange and frightful.
this was a known “gate crasher”
with no interpretive skills, standing
before the crowd of mourners and
celebrants. he stood elbow to elbow
to each dignitary who brought for-
ward praise of mandela’s contribu-
tions to a more peaceful world, an
equality of man, opportunity, life.
no one questioned his presence. no
one wondered about his “hinky”, in-
coherent signage but there was a
gut feeling that all was not right
with the world. (of course in a
crowd such as the funereal grieving,
a quick camera scan could point out
dozens of wacky behaviors by citi-
zens, youth, outsiders and even dig-
nitaries.  i think nervousness and
grief can bring out odd behavior in
even those who should know better.)

So what happens when you have
a semi-loon behind a bullet proof
glassed in stage? will he crack? will
he pull out a gun and eliminate peo-
ple behind the glass shield? will he
shoot himself?  was he vetted before
being placed on the state and by
whom?  were world leaders in dan-
ger? who will ever know? everyone
got through it with nary a scratch,
the “signer” was found out to be a
fraud, but what was his purpose?
his fifteen minutes of fame?  ta-
dah! the man’s name is thamsanqa
Jantjie, he was paid to interpret but
every movement was faked. he has
labeled himself a schizophrenic who
saw angels flying around the stage
and a tree he was trying to climb. 

An interesting point i took away
from this celebration, and indeed it
was a celebration of the Spirit of
mandela:  here was a young man,

fearless perhaps or on the contrary
at least brave who went to battle to
stop apartheid, create equality,
cease battle and death, join each
other to improve their country as a
whole.  he was a young man; a col-
lege guy. he had gigantic dreams
and unbelievable goals that he turn
into truth.  Along the way the gov-
ernment felt he was pushing too
hard, stepping beyond his bound-
aries and someone need to shut him
up … mandela was on the run for 17
years before he was jailed and
transferred to prison.  he wasn’t al-
lowed a life; he broke rocks in the
blazing sun, he had no book, no
writing material, he would come in
from his daily chores, have some
food and then lie on his cot to end
the day.  mandela didn’t lie on his
cot though and veg out; he didn’t
dream of freedom or how tasty his
mama’s cookin’ might be. he lay
alive in his brain and considered
what he could do, if and when he
was released, to make South Africa
the nation of its destiny. twenty
seven years later he did just that.
he was a nobel Prize winner, he
was the “grandfather of all wis-
dom”, he was saluted and held rev-
erent by those who fought alongside
him, he was the grandfather to the
children who worshipped him and it
was those very children and their
offspring who danced and celebrated
mandela’s death in front of him
home, the night he passed at 95
years old. 

nelson mandela was a man of
dignity. he was a man of culture.
he was simple in his needs, his likes
and dislikes. he was a common
man, with a huge heart, a shining
soul and more thoughts crossing his
mind than anyone can imagine. 

he would never be one to shoot a
“selfie” with friends during a ritual-
istic celebration. it would never

cross his mind to behave in any
manner lacking comportment. i’m
quite sure that mandela heard
(more than once from his mama),
“you behave, show your pride, stand
tall and represent your family, show
gratification and joy, honor your el-
ders, be dignified” … all those be-
haviors that our mama’s told us as
they sent us out the door. 

Joy radiated from the man when
he walked out of the prison gates
and even in his most serious mo-
ments he glowed with the joy sur-
rounding him, with the radiance
shining upon him. 

i feel quite certain today, nelson
mandela is lighting the heavens
with that same radiance, he’s help-
ing where he can, he’s greeting, vis-
iting, accepting praise and thank
you from all which he helped free
from the chains that drug them
down and the whips that slashed
them open. 

mandela may be gone but he is
far from forgotten and never will be.
he was gentle. he was tough. he
was brilliant. he was unafraid. he
knew compromise. he knew abuse
and hard times. he knew fear, joy
and success.  he was a man of hon-
or. he was beyond believable when
he told his people he would lead
them to a better life and he wel-
comed them and those of many col-
ors to join him and live a better life.
he was superior.

the curtains may have closed on
the physical nelson mandela but
the spirit and promise will Life for-
ever.

Lala ngoxolo tata
“rest in Peace, madiba”
i can’t begin to thank all of you

for the responses regarding our
America and the strong feelings we
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GET READY FOR COLD WEATHER!
ELECTRICAL SERVICE AND  REPAIR
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Oregon log haulers seek
rest break exemption

The oregon Trucking associa-
tion is asking for a limited exemp-
tion from the 30-minute break re-
quirement for timber haulers in that
state.

oregon lumber mills need regular
shipments to stay in business but
haulers cannot provide that service
at times during the fire season, the
association said in a petition to the
federal motor carrier Safety Ad-
ministration.

environmental restrictions limit
the number of trees that can be har-
vested, and during periods of in-
creased fire risk the state further
limits logging operations, otA said.

the fire season runs from July to
october, and at times during that
period logging operators are barred
from the forests at 1 p.m. if the op-
erators have to leave by then, they
need all of the time before then on-
duty, with no rest breaks.

the association says that the 30-
minute break requirement in the

hours-of-service rule makes it im-
possible for log trucks to supply the
mills with the timber they need dur-
ing fire restriction periods.

Log carriers are willing to restrict
their duty day to 12 hours rather
than 14, if the break exemption is
granted, the association said.

the otA asks for comments on
the association’s request at http://al-
turl.com/ta3mn.

Bendix front air brakes
now standard on KW
class 8 trucks

kenworth Truck Company an-
nounced it will make Bendix
AdB22X front air disc brakes stan-
dard on kenworth class 8 tractors
and trucks.

the Bendix AdB22X air disc
brakes have a two-pin floating
caliper design that provides a more
stringent overall dimension accura-
cy and consistent force distribution.
According to Bendix, the AdB22X
design also significantly reduces
brake fade with no degradation of

stopping power. Bendix recently
marked the production of its
500,000th AdB22X air disc brake.

“we’ve offered Bendix air disc
brakes as an option on our class 8
trucks previously. customers appre-
ciate their superior performance,
car-like feel, ease of maintenance,
and light weight design, while they
also exceed the federal government’s
rSd (reduced stopping distance) re-
quirements,” said kurt Swihart,
kenworth marketing director.
“these benefits are so compelling
that kenworth decided to make air
disc brakes standard on kenworth
class 8 trucks. for additional
weight savings, the air disc brakes
also come standard with an alu-
minum hub and splined disc rotor
assembly.”

hendrickson Bumper for Peter-
bilt 

Hendricks adds weight
saving bumper to
 Peterbilt lineup

hendrickson bumper and
trim has added Aero cLAd
bumpers for the Peterbilt model 367
and 587 trucks to its all-makes af-
termarket program. offering weight
savings with a bright mirror-like
finish, they're said to be more
durable than traditional chrome
metal bumpers.

the new model 587 bumper has
an additional 2.8 in. of ground clear-
ance, compared to the factory unit,
making it less susceptible to damage

caused by curbs, ramps and snow
drifts. its model 367 mate is said to
be 26 lb lighter than the steel oem
bumper option.

Aero cLAd bumpers are also
corrosion-resistant. their bright
mirrored finish will not pit, fade or
crack like chrome-plated bumpers,
hendrickson says, and they don’t re-
quire touch-ups like painted types.
they come with a five-year limited
warranty.

Aero cLAd is a bi-metal mate-
rial that bonds stainless steel and
aluminum at a molecular level. the
result is a finish that will not rust,
peel or fade over time. it's much
lighter than traditional steel while
maintaining higher yield strength.

Plan 2014 with new
 Kenworth calendar

The new 2014 kenworth calen-
dar is now available for order. the
six-page calendar features both
medium and heavy-duty kenworth
models. the large, poster-size wall
calendar is 26-1/4 tall by 28 in.
wide.

the appointment calendar ver-
sion, which is 9-3/4 tall by 13 in.
wide, offers a kenworth truck of the
month, incorporating the six wall-
calendar photos and six others. 

to order, visit your kenworth
dealer or go online www.shopken-

#1

When you are ready to have the Best Trailer in the Northwest, 
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Thank-you Joe Pittington

Happy New Year!
�
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worth.com cost is $16.95 for the
wall calendar and $11.95 for the ap-
pointment version. 

Portable meter provides
diagnostic data for
 hydraulics, pneumatics

a new portable hand-held me-
ter from Parker hannifin corp. pro-
vides portable maintenance and di-
agnostic data for hydraulics and
pneumatics. the Sensocontrol diag-
nostic Serviceman Plus features
Parker’s “plug and play” automatic
sensor recognition that immediately
scales the measurement range,
eliminating confusing and time-con-
suming setup routines. 

with a scan rate of 1 ms and the
ability to measure pressure, flow,
temperature, and rPm (rotations
per minute), Serviceman Plus is ver-
satile for use with mobile and indus-
trial systems. 

the meter was designed to aid in
the diagnostics and troubleshooting
of everyday hydraulic and pneumat-
ic problems.

All measurements captured on
the Serviceman Plus hand-held me-
ter can be stored on a nano USB
drive, or transferred to a Pc for con-
venient analysis and documentation
using the Sensowin software pro-
vided with the meter.

other features include a robust
design with an oil-resistant rubber
protective cover for use in harsh or
challenging conditions; iP67-rated
protection in extreme conditions;
large back-lit display for easy, quick
readings in low light; rear panel in-
tegrated support for free-standing
operation; intuitive operation; and
min/max memory and differential
measurements. 

the meter measures 4 in. x 7 in. x
2 in. including the protective cover.
it operates on a rechargeable 3.7-
volt lithium ion battery. 

two versions are available: an
analog version with two analog in-
puts, and a cAn version that sup-
ports up to three cAn sensors at
one time.

CARB sued over retrofit
regulations

The owner-operator indepen-
dent drivers Association has sued
the california Air resources Board
over the agency’s requirement that
2006 year-model and older trucks be
retrofitted with a particulate matter
filter to run in the state, alleging
the regulation is unfairly costly, not
beneficial and unconstitutional.

ooidA filed the suit dec. 6, ask-
ing the court to permanently stop
cArB from enforcing the retrofit
regulation for truck owners and op-
erators who live outside of or pri-
marily conduct business outside of
california. ooidA says the rule vio-
lates the commerce clause of the
U.S. constitution and discriminates
against out-of-state truckers.

cArB’s rule, which begins Jan. 1

for fleets of three or fewer
trucks (with an effective delay to
January 31 and other potential ex-
tensions), requires that trucks with
1996-2006 year-model engines be
retrofitted with a diesel particulate
filter to operate in the state or po-
tentially face hefty non-compliant
fines.

ooidA’s lawsuit, filed in the U.S.
district court in the eastern dis-
trict of california, says the regula-
tions “have caused and will continue
to cause irreparable injury to these
truckers who have effectively been

shut out of the california market
because of the costs of compliance.”

moreover, ooidA alleges in its
suit that the cArB regulations will
“not result in any measurable global
climate change, nor in any measur-
able reduction of the effects of global
warming,” thereby not justifying the
costs for truck owners to comply.

with its filing today, ooidA be-
came the third party to have an ac-
tive suit against cArB over its
truck and Bus regulation, as
the california construction truck-
ing Association filed a suit in march

2011 and has appealed decisions in
the case since — the most recent
came in January of this year.
the Alliance for california Business
filed a suit last month claiming
cArB failed to note defects and po-
tential fire-causing dangers of the
required particulate filters. 

Jim Johnston, ooidA’s presi-
dent, says out-of-state operators are
disproportionately adversely affect-
ed by the rules, as they have to
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Shell Rotella®’s Unsung
heroes

it’s rare we see a series beyond
the “reality television standards”
(which is to say no standard) how-
ever Shell rotella®’s “Unsung
heroes” documentary series, which
came to our attention a month ago,
is unique in portraying working
men and women from several
“hands on” businesses in their real
work place doing their jobs well. 

one of those stories was on
myles Anderson, a fourth genera-
tion logger from ft. Bragg, califor-
nia, part of the Anderson Logging
family, and first vice President of
the American Loggers council.
we’ve known the family and myles
for a number of years. 

we called and talked with him
about this five-minute video piece
about Anderson and the logging
crew, and he noted they spent a
couple of days shooting from day
break ‘til the end of the day. what
was especially surprising about the
finished piece was its actually deliv-
ering on the promise of people doing
their work that keeps America run-
ning. no drama, not contrived hy-
per-bull, just a nice, productive day

of professionals doing their job.
it was refreshing, shocking only

in its showing loggers in the real
logging world.

our compliments to Shell for
putting together a truly unique se-
ries of short run documentaries on
Unsung heroes. Puts Shell on our
own unsung heroes list.

Should you wish to see this five-
minute documentary, you can ac-
cess it through the American Log-
gers council site at:
http://www.americanloggers.org/

The crystal ball

what’s notable in the coming
year appears to be a further,

albeit gradual, upswing in business
further validating what economists
told us back in January of 2009:
this will be a long, slow, gradual re-
covery, not the sudden spike after a
sudden decline we’d seen in the pre-
vious few decades of business cy-
cles.

we believe a large part of the on-
going drag on economic recovery
comes from the attitude and mind-
set of the various legislatures, elect-
ed officials, and bureaucratic class
who exist in a world light years
apart from the rest of us. the seat
of government is occupied by a
bloated mass who live by a budget

bound by few constraints, whose in-
come, benefits, and vacations are
guaranteed... a far cry from the un-
certainties of the business market-
place.

As legislatures, particularly fed-
eral, and all too often states as well,
continue to cheerfully generate
laws, which in turn generate con-
stantly changing rules and regula-
tions, the bottom line effect to the
business climate is uncertainty.

chief amongst the uncertainty
drag on business presently is the
ironically titled “Affordable care
Act,” which at the very least was
well intended but poorly conceived,
poorly written, years after being
signed into law is not very well un-
derstood by anyone, and has suc-
ceeded in muddying  the water
while greatly increasing the cost of
health insurance. whether you like
it or not misses the issue of its pri-
mary byproduct to date: uncertain-
ty. 

create uncertainty in business,
effect growth, hiring, expansion.
duh.

onwards into 2014. there is no
free lunch, in spite of what many of
our countrymen believe. good luck,
and good logging in the coming
year. At the end of each day, bring
everyone home safe and healthy. 

From the Stump

(Continued from Page 2)



spend the same amount of money as
in-state operators to comply even
though they run much fewer miles
in the state. “cArB has overstepped
its bounds by requiring trucks from
other states to be upgraded in order
to operate in california,” Johnston
said. 

Well spoken. . . 
“always leave enough time in

your life to do something that makes
you happy, satisfied, even joyous.
that has more of an effect on eco-
nomic well-being than any other sin-
gle factor.”

- Paul hawken

CARB expands
 compliance options for
owner operators

owner operators in california
must act soon to meet cArB’s year-
end compliance deadline or take ad-
vantage of “good faith” options.

most of the truck drivers in cA
that own a diesel vehicle over
26,000 gross vehicle weight rating
(gvwr) are facing compliance re-
quirements by end of 2013 under
the Statewide truck & Bus regula-
tion. the deadline for installing a
diesel retrofit, replacing or scrap-
ping the equipment is december
31st, 2013.

cArB has released an option for

owner operators to show good
faith action by december 31st that
would allow additional time to com-

plete the compliance action by July
1st, 2014, an additional six months
for upgrading the vehicle.

the good faith action consists of:
entering into agreement with an

authorized vendor for a diesel
retrofit or replacement truck.

Alternatively, if the vehicle owner
proves financing has been approved
or even denied by december 31st,
this too will count towards good
faith action.

the final and most important ac-
tion to complete is to report into the
cArB reporting database known as
trUcrS by January 31st, 2014,
otherwise their vehicle will be
deemed out of compliance and be
subject to penalties and/or possible
dmv registration holds.

owner operators working in cali-
fornia face numerous regulations to
keep their truck up-to-date, safe and
in compliance, therefore keeping ex-
penses down and the paycheck level
steady is a necessity for the owner
and their family. when comparing
costs and different ways to comply,
drivers can choose between a new

truck, retrofitting or leaving their
business or california in the worst
case.

the most cost-effective path for
owner operators facing increased
expenses and no change in income,
is to retrofit their engine with a
diesel particulate device, which av-
erages about $15,000 and can be fi-
nanced for a period of 2-3 years. one
can estimate the monthly payment
to be under $500 a month, which
translates to just a few pennies a
mile, considering that’s only $15 a
day until the loan is paid off.

A leading diesel retrofitter, iron-
man Parts & Services, is helping in-
dependent owner operators take ac-
tion and to start the process now,
before it’s too late and expenses or
fines pile up. ironman offers free
workshops across the state to sim-
plify the confusion and deliver easy-
to-understand information on what
steps to take, how to apply for fi-
nancing and what requirements
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all have for her in her glory. yup,
she’s a good ol’ girl and will remain
so if we can keep her toes out of the
mud and the muck. 

there were many letters regard-
ing the article in Loggers world
written by dr. fergusson that
raised everyone blood pressure.  Be-
cause i have a couple of days to get
this article into Log trucker for the
January 2014 issue, i’m squeezed
regarding the objectivity of fergus-
son and his mentors.  in January
i’ll actually have three weeks to re-
search what’s going on and head for
the Legislature for a discussion
with my guys that glow in the dark
on these issues. we’ll find out what
the heck the objective is and what
we are going to do about it. fair
enough?

i had a pretty good follow-up col-
umn to last month’s that i was go-
ing to finish up, but this is more im-
portant when you are being threat-
ened with someone screwing with
your cdL, determining your life
span and hour of death via your
Bmi and discussing your documen-
tation needs with “Little Lulu
Loony” who thinks she was born
knowing about issuing medical

cards and determining health con-
cerns! hell i’ve got shoes older than
most of these kids and i’m not ready
to stand in place and let them take
down my cdL, diminish my record,
question my safety or knock me
down a grade because of their opin-
ion.  

this is the January issue i’m just
finishing up and the february issue
will be the hot one at the oregon
Logging conference. i’m hoping
that the oregon Log truckers can
throw in a note or two about how
they are managing while i do some
digging up this way.  (you can, can’t
you guys?)

here’s wishing you and yours a
happy new year.  it’s been a
bumpy 2013, but i have faith in the
pressures that be to pull us up by
the boot straps and begin the for-
ward march.  key in this issue is
that we (and that’s a huge we)
need to be right on the front lines
making sure we stand up for our-
selves, because the caliber of legis-
lators (and the majority of them)
found in d.c. today are there for
two things ~~ long term employ-
ment and a hefty pension.  they
don’t give a ratzaz for any of us.  we
need to put the pressure on, keep
the information flowing and stand
up for not only what we believe, but
what we know is right!  nice guys

don’t finish last these days … nice
guys get trampled on the way to the
head and no one ever goes back to
pick them up. 

i truly thank you all for the input
and comments; Patrick wilson from
tyee timber and Lumber in Arling-
ton; Bill marion over in Post falls,
idaho, Jeff Adams with Adams Log-
ging; thanks also to Andy Anderson
over on the Peninsula at Port Ange-
les. i had a great note from dan Lo-
effler who has a small tree farm
down in oregon and of course more
mail from my buddy, “old coyote”
down in the gorge.  couple you
guys with my local trucking rela-
tives and i’ve gotten an earful this
month.  that’s good though and i
love the challenges you bring forth.
i’ll get as many answers to your
questions as i can and schedule
meetings with our timber county
district Legislators to set up a fat
chewing session and straighten
somebody out. 

in the meantime, take care. win-
ter is a’comin on and you all need to
keep the dirty side down. i’ll have
you in my thoughts as you head out
each day to not only save and re-
generate our timberlands, but nur-
ture it back to health. never, never
think you are in this alone!  there’s
at least one fighter who has got
your back.

Mourning Mandella
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drivers will face.
dPfs have been proven extraor-

dinarily effective and durable and
have been operating on on-highway
vehicles for over a decade now here
in california. ironman alone has in-
stalled over 13,000 retrofits in the
state of california and a general ac-
cepted statement is that retrofitting
with a dPf has essentially no im-
pact on fuel economy. end-users
should make sure that they only
purchase filters that are verified by
the california Air resources Board
since these have passed a stringent
verification process and field test be-
fore being authorized as suitable for
installation.

“Speed Limiter” rule to Propose
retrofits for existing trucks

An upcoming federal rule man-
dating speed limiters on heavy-duty
trucks will propose retrofitting vehi-
cles already in use with the technol-
ogy, in addition to new trucks, in-
cluding enhancements to prevent
tampering with the device or its
software, according to a national
highway traffic Safety Administra-
tion official, who stated that the
federal motor carrier Safety Ad-
ministration would participate with
it in the rulemaking process.

Although the American trucking
Associations has advocated manda-
tory speed limiters and has urged
that the rule cover both new and ex-

isting trucks, AtA acknowledged
that installing a “tamperproof” tech-
nology on trucks already on the road
may not be feasible; and a truck
manufacturing representative stat-
ed that such a mandate would “re-
quire numerous development pro-
grams to write new software for ev-
ery old version of engine electron-
ics.”

there are also disputes over
whether speed-limiter technology
actually reduces accidents.  A road
Safe America spokesman claims
substantial reductions in crashes
are already measurable as a result
of the technology, as are reduced fu-
el and maintenance expenditures;
but the owner-operator indepen-
dent drivers Association says it has
data associating speed limiters with
increased crashes:  “the safest high-
way speeds are uniform, while dif-
ferentials among vehicles increase
the likelihood for unsafe interac-
tions and maneuvering.”

the two agencies expect to pub-
lish the rule for public comment
sometime after march 2014.

Low-cost wheel end
brake components a
growing market

The growing mga trend of ur-
banization and the consequent in-
crease in vehicles in operation has
culminated in more stop-and-go
traffic than ever before. this has
lead to higher wear and tear in
wheel end brake components, creat-

ing a strong case for the class 4-8
commercial vehicle wheel end brake
components market, according to a
new analysis from frost & Sullivan.

their Strategic Analysis of the
north American class 4-8 commer-
cial vehicle wheel end Brake com-
ponents Aftermarket finds that the
market earned revenue of $705.8
million in 2012 and estimates this to
reach $906.5 million in 2019. the
research covers the product seg-
ments of drums, rotors, calipers and
wheel hubs. Among these cate-
gories, pneumatic drum brakes and
hydraulic brake rotors are the pri-
mary revenue drivers.

despite being at a mature phase,
the class 4-8 wheel end market is
expected to grow on the heels of eco-
nomic recovery, cSA 2010 compli-
ance, and tighter regulations. high
standards of fleet equipment and
maintenance practices are in place
to minimize accidents and protect
cargo. this along with an aging
truck population has increased the
demand for aftermarket service and
maintenance.

"technological advancements
with a focus on the reduction in
weight and form factor along with
the advancement in the safety and
durability of future wheel end com-
ponents are a must," said frost &
Sullivan Automotive & transporta-
tion industry Analyst wallace Lau.
"Such improvements could also ar-
rest the tapering of profit margins
caused by the increasing instability

in the price and availability of steel
and other inputs."

domestic manufacturers will do
well to factor in the total cost of
ownership when designing market
positioning strategies. this will en-
able them to account for escalating
fuel prices and transportation costs
and help in securing higher margins
and enhanced brand value.

"furthermore, intense market
competition from low-cost imports is
pressuring domestic manufacturers
to lower their prices to compete over
the short-term," explained Lau. "do-
mestic players are expected to im-
plement strategic plans to combat
this issue using a good-better-best
product portfolio to meet the unique
needs of all fleet price points, age of
trucks, and needs."

these premium, yet diversified
product portfolios, coupled with
competitive pricing strategies, are
expected to meet the challenges
posed by inadequate product differ-
entiation, high price sensitivity, and
the strong purchasing power of dis-
tributors. this, in turn, will drive
distribution channel revenue in the
original equipment service channel.

"Pricing, most of all, is the key
competitive ingredient in a mature
market," noted Lau. "outsourcing
from low-cost regions is one sure
way to enhance price competitive-
ness. however, it is essential to en-
force rigorous assurance testing to
protect brand integrity."
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NAPAVINE, WA.
(360) 736-3344
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SPOKANE, WA.
(509) 536-8499
(800) 622-5171
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WANTED
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805-438-5005

FILTERS
Air • Fuel • Water • Oil • Hydraulic

�*"(���-.+!�2,�����'�����*�'�
Williams Oil Filter Service Co.
�	����.2�&&.*��/"����� )'���������	�

��	���
�����
�
�����������1-800-522-1250

����������������������
��������� ����������� ���

�$&&$�',��$&��$&-"+��1	3

1993 Freedom 3 axle
mule train trailer, �"��������
���!������ �� ���������"����������� ��
�������� ���� ���� ��������������� ��
���	� !������� �$
#� ��������� � ��� �����
�� ���� ����� ������������!������������
������ �"�������� ���� ������ ���� � ��
������� � ��� ������ ���� � ���
����������������������������������������$25,000
Please call Barry a 360-
374-9272 or 360-640-0920

FOR SALE

�!�������"����

2012 W900B, ���� � 	���
������� (&�"'�� �	�� ����  #���"�� &��&'�
���	�� ')'$�� �	�,*��� �#)� �� (�$�&��
�&�!���!�(���"����������( #��(&���&��"�
�%)�$!�"(�$ )!�����#&�$)$��"�*�&)���&
#"�(&)������������!� �'���$165,000

FOR SALE

�� �"�"��+��
����

503-440-1085

1997 Kenworth, ����� ����
������� ���� 
��� �� ����� 	�������� ���
������� 	�������� ������ ���� ������
��������������������������������������$32,900

FOR SALE

���� ���������

707-964-7664
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